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 (Originally published in Gospel Truths Magazine, 10/98, p. 1. Because I have 
been asked about this a couple of times recently, I believe reprinting this article in 
today’s bulletin would be timely - prb). ...I was asked the following question: 
"1Corinthians 5:11 says that Christians cannot eat with someone who had been 
withdrawn from. Does that include family members (parent, child, spouse) who have 
been disciplined?" 
 Response: McGarvey accurately expresses what Paul wrote as "have no 
interchange of hospitality which would imply brotherly recognition" (Commentary on 
Corinthians, Gospel Light Pub. Co., p 74). That is precisely what I believe the context in 
1Corinthians 5 demands. That is: Christians cannot participate in activities with the 
disciplined that would suggest that they are still brethren in fellowship and in good 
standing. However, note that the assembled church is the body addressed in the 
following verses from 1Corinthians 5: 
1 "among you" 
2 "taken away from among you" 
4 "when ye are gathered together" 
6 "Know ye not that a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump?" 
12 "them that are within" 
13 "put away from among yourselves that wicked person" 
Is Paul speaking to local churches or individual families? Obviously, he is addressing 
the local church. One might object by saying "But my son in the flesh is also my brother 
in Christ." Yet, that does not alter the fact that the 1Corinthian 5 instructions are for the 
local church to carry out as an assembled body for the benefit of that local church. 
 First, families are separate institutions, governed differently than the local church, 
and endowed with different responsibilities. Parents are to love, nurture, and provide for 
their children. Children are to respect and obey their parents. Husbands and wives are 
to dwell together in intimate communication with one another. The command to 
withdraw fellowship does not supersede nor make invalid our duties in the home; nor 
does fulfilling our duties at home imply fellowship or brotherly recognition and 
endorsement. 
 Familial relationships in the home do not denote, connote, nor otherwise imply 
spiritual fellowship in the body of Christ. It is true that if a Christian fails to discharge his 
duties properly at home, he will lose his fellowship with God. However, one's 
relationship in the home is based upon his responsibilities to the home. His duties in the 
home are distinct from his fellowship in the church unless and until he fails in his duties 
at home. 
 Likewise one's duties in the local church are not limited by his duties in the home. 
Can a wife justify forsaking the assembling because her husband demands it? Similarly, 
decisions made in the local church cannot require that Christians violate God's 
instructions to them for the care of their spouses and children. A local church cannot 
require men to assemble so frequently and for so long, that they are unable to work and 
support their families.  



 Second, where does one draw the line in the home? All Bible students agree that 
social interaction implies fellowship. Do parents take the withdrawn from children on 
vacation? Do they attend their children's school functions? Does the wife of a withdrawn 
from man cohabit with him? Does a child take care of an elderly withdrawn from parent? 
If social interaction implies fellowship, and any activity in the home can be considered 
social interaction, then any interaction in the home is forbidden. It becomes clear at this 
point that local church discipline does not apply to all of one's relationships and 
responsibilities in the home. 
 The fact is, the only contact a Christian is permitted with those who are 
withdrawn from is to teach them. 2Thessalonians 3:14-15 states plainly, "And if any man 
obey not our word by this epistle, note that man, and have no company with him, that he 
may be ashamed. Yet count him not as an enemy, but admonish him as a brother." The 
text says "have NO company with him." The only means of relating to him is by 
teaching. Too often one who advocates "no eating with the disciplined even in the 
home" is unwilling to take this matter to the full length that his reasoning demands. And 
if he does take it to the point where a spouse has "NO company" with his mate, he has 
sinned by neglecting the commands God gave to direct his place in the home. If one 
carries the matter of local church discipline into the home, then the logical conclusion is 
that he can have no contact in the home with the person who is withdrawn from.  
 In addition, one cannot limit the forbidden contact to eating only. Paul said in 
1Corinthians 5:9 that they were "not to company with" the unrepentant, sinning 
brethren. Therefore, forbidden social contact is not limited to eating only. No one is 
prepared to carry the matter this far. Yet if one is going to advocate that he cannot eat 
with his withdrawn from spouse, then consistency demands that he not have any other 
social contact with her, too.  
 How incongruent to play catch with a son before supper, then make him eat 
alone on the back porch because he was withdrawn from, and after supper take him 
fishing until dark. When the text says "no company" it means NO company. This 
inconsistency testifies to the mistaken application of 1Corinthians 5:11 to inner-familial 
relationships.  
 The Amish practice an extreme form of this isolation of the disciplined called 
"shunning"; the Mennonites call it "the ban." They not only refuse to eat with the 
shunned, but they also refuse to speak to them or have any contact with them except to 
teach them to repent. This is more in keeping with 2Thessalonians 3. However, they 
mistakenly apply it to the family.  
 Third, is the purpose of local church discipline met when a family member is 
shunned in his own home? Paul said purge out the leaven to make a pure lump. How 
does at-home shunning purify the local church? Can we use one institution to regulate 
the other? If so, what are the limits? At home, he is being shunned as a family member, 
not as a member of the church. 
 Fourth, are there limits to which withdrawn from family members one can eat 
with? Yes, one is limited to eating with only those to whom he has scriptural 
responsibilities. Parents are responsible to raise their children. When the children are 
raised, that duty ends and there are no commands to be neglected. If they eat with the 
children after they leave home forming their own households, then 1Corinthians 5:11 
has been violated. A child is required to "requite" aged, infirm parents. The command 



exists WHEN his parents become aged and infirm. If there is no condition of 
responsibility to be met, then one has no business socializing with the withdrawn from, 
even if they are blood kin. For example, what of one who is 40 has a withdrawn from 
fleshly brother who is five years older than himself? What duty does he have to him 
other than to admonish him to repent? None. Therefore, a social relationship with him is 
unjustified. 
 What of one whose conscience will not permit him to eat with a withdrawn from 
family member for whom he is responsible? Serious Bible study is mandated with the 
view that he come out of his error soon before he is called into account for neglecting 
his God-given duties to his family. What of one who chooses to eat with a family 
member for whom he has no scripturally mandated family duty? He must repent of the 
sin of violating 1Corinthians 5:11. 
 This matter requires much study so that the purpose of local church discipline will 
be facilitated, not invalidated. This matter needs to be studied to prevent local churches 
from going to the other extreme in discipline, allowing the penitent to be swallowed up 
by "overmuch sorrow" (2Cor. 2:6-8). This matter needs to be studied so that we will be 
humble enough to perform all of the Lord's will carefully and completely. 


